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cTiMhS n nnm nn nil nn nn HEAPS OF BODIES
'

, IN A DECISION SeRED TODAY,
'

AT SCENE 07 ST. PAUL MINE DISASTER,

ORDERED DISSOLVED u! jjyyy M ML BROUGHT TO LIGHT
The Remains of ThirtyCherry, His., Nov. 20. At 2 o'clock this afternoon it was reported that 40 COMMITTEE TO

I). S. Circuit Court, for District

of Missouri, Holds It to

Be an Illegal

AN iriQuinY INTO

'PHONE MERGER HEAR THE CHARGES

alive rathe St. Paul mine.
Four men were reached after all of the debris had broken down.
At first the men were supposed to be dead, but one of them lifted his hand and the rest

were found to be breathing.
The live men were immediately rushed to the hoisting shaft and stimulants were admin-

istered.'
One of the men after being brought to the sunlight was only able to mutter incoherently.
His face was black from smoke and slightly scorched. ,
It appears that the men after discovering their predicament walled themselves in.

NO WORD EROM FDRCESTO COMBAT

THE ASTOO YACHT

Sixteen Days Have Elapsed Since the

Nourmahal Was Heard

from.

New York, Nov. 20. It Is sixteen
days since Col. John Jacob Astnr's
steam yacht Nourmahal. with the
owner anu n is son v ineeni aooara, nasii ()f

Km
Were Discovered Behind

'

a Heap of Coal and

Timber. ,V

CANVASS SPREAD AND

BODIES PLACED UPON IT

Finding Relays of Men to Desend the

Shaft Proved a Difficult

,
Task This Morn-

ing.

Cherry, Ills., Nov. 90-T- lie magnU
tuile of the mine horror of a week
ago became more mklent today with
the recovery and Identification at
bodies. By 1 p. m. 40 bodies had
been brought to the surface. A ma
jnrity Identified. Near the
Catlwillr church two great trenches)
awaited the bodice of victims wllbowt
kinsmen. Individual graves were
prepared for those who left families.

Cherry, Ills., Ntov. 20.-- A great
heap of bodies were reached In the St
Paul mine this morning, after a night
of desperate efforta to remove the ob-
structions.

In one pile, behind a heap of coal
and timbers, the explorers discovered
thirty bod I en. They waited until day-
break to bring the bodies to the eur-fac- e.

A canvass was spread and one by
one the bodies placed upon It The
news spread like wild-fir- e throughout
the villsge. "They're bringing them
up at last," brought the crowds of be-
reaved women and orphans quickly to
the scene. The pathetic situations ac-
companying the recovery of the first
dead yesterday to the acene. The pa-

thetic situations accompanying the re-
covery of the first dead yesterday were

on a larger scale thle morn-
ing. Finding relays of volunteers to
descend the shaft with stretchers wae
a difficult task. Many were unable to
endure the sight and tha foul air.

Owing to the condition of the
bodies they will be held only twey.
four nours.' and If not IdOiAlfted, a
careful record will be preserved and
the bodies burled.

laborers worked throughout the
night digging gravea In anticipation
of the recoveries today. The work
of recovering the bodies waa checked
for a time this morning after ten
bodies hsd been brought out by fall
of coal.

PRESIDENT IS OFF

POP, HAMPTONI

Will Deliver Address to Student Body

of the Hampton Normal and

Agricultural Institute.

Norfolk, Vs., Nov. SO .With the
declaration that his stay had been one
of contlnuoua pleasure and great sat-
isfaction. President Tsft sailed at 1:10
thla morning on the Mayflower for
Hampton, Vs., where he attends the
meeting of the governing board of the
lampton Normal and Agricultural In

stitute for Indians and negroes. He
delivers an address to ths student
body this afternoon.

The president's departure waa an
nounced by the firing of a salute of
21 guns from the navy yard.

MOTHER BETRAYED

BY HER 01 BOY

Mrs. Baker, Charged With Killing H

Own Husband, Escaped from

Jail, but Is Recaptured.

St Johns. Mich., Nov. 20. Mrs.
Bertha Baker, who eacaped recently
from the county jail,- where she was
awaiting trial for the murder of her
aged husband, was captured In the

TAFT'S REFORMS

The Railroads of the Country, Big and

Little, Are Opposed to the Presi-

dent'! Program.

New York, Novi 10 A special to
the World says thai one ol the leading
railroad officials of the United States

President Taft's leglslatlvs
program, to be su am inert tn the coin-
ing session' of congress:

If this program goes through
there will not be another mile of rail-
road built In the United Slates In the
next twenty-fiv- e cyan"

The official referred particularly to
the proposed law to suspend new rates
until they have been found to bs reas
onable and to tha Tnft plan to limit
issuance of stocks and bonds.

Milking lawyers of lnbhylnts Instead
of lobbyists of lawyers, and coaching
them In common law and along judi-
cial lines, the heads of the great rail-
roads throughout the United States
have taken tha first step In what they
believe will be tha greatest battle in
the history of railroad leglalatlon the
combating of President Taft's propos-
ed railroad legislation.

The railroads realise thst they have
to combat legislation prepared by five
of the greatest lawyers In the United
mates and not Vily a "Jack, the
Ulant Killer." whoSrorked on a the-
ory that corporations could bs "bust-
ed" by the whack of a big stick. They
are confronted with this talent:

five Great XsHryers.
President Tsft, formerly Solicitor-Gener- al

of the United Ststes, Judge
of a state court, Judge of the United
States District cotlrt atld judge of
the United Stntea Circuit court.

Secretary of State Knox, lawyer for
both the plain people and great cor
pnratlons snd conceded one of the
best corporation lawysrs In the I'nlf
ed States.

Secretary of Commerce and I.ahor
Nagel, one of the two best lawyers
west of the Mississippi river.

Attorney-Gener- Wlckershsm. s
corporation lawyer of recognised abil
ity, a lawyer to whom all students
look for decisions.

Secretary of War Dickinson, former
ly chief counsel for one of the greatest
railroads In the United States.

This movement on the part of the
railroads was made known when the
last of a party of prominent railroad
officials left Washington for their
homes after attending sessions of the
annual convention of the National
Railway Rate Association, which is
composed of the members of various
State commissions having charge of
the matter of adjusting Stats railroad
rates.

Among the railroad men who dis
cussed the Tnft program while here
were W. C. Itrown, preeldent of the
New Tork Central: John F. Carroll,
general counsel of the Burlington;
B. F. Toakum. president of the Bock
Island: Louis J. Hill, president of the
Great Northern: James J. Hilt, and

from practically every
railroad system In the country.

This administration was elected on
a platform that we proposed o carry
out the policies of Theodore Roose
velt, and ws propose to keep tnat

Continued on page S.

...reavi,&a

men were

IS SOUTHERN TO

BUILD HOTEL HERE?

It Is Understood That Representatives

ol Company Are Investigating

Matter of Sites.

The subject of better hotel facili-
ties for Ashevllel Is a question that
has been frequently discussed here
abouts for some months, and durlni;
the summer this mutter of a new and
modern hotel wus taken up with one
of the chief representatives of the
Southern Hallway company. At that
time, while the Southern railway rep-
resentatives felt that It would be ad-
vantageous to the Southern to have
another large and modern hotel hem,
It waa stated that the railway waa not
In a position to even consider such a
proposition. The matter, however,
waa gone further Into when It was
pointed out th' t with the siring of
hotels in the Sapphire country, and
with many other resort hotels In
western North Carollno, thla section
was rapidly becoming the chief re-

sort center for summer tourists, and
that the Southern Railway company,
a railway handling all thla buslnees,
could expend money no more advant-ageoual- y

than by erecting In Ashs-vill- a,

ths recognised hub or center of
all this western Carolina travel, a
modern and hotel.

Borne weks ago. It Is said, thla mat-

ter of a new hotel was taken up ac
tively and negotiations entered Into
looking to the securement of a hotel
site; that after viewing several avail-
able locations that block of property
bounded by North Main street. Wood-fi- n

street. South Liberty and Bennett
and belonging to Dr. J. A. Burroughs
and Mrs. Reynolds, or the Spears es-

tate, was decided upon as the best
site for a hotel and prices were
ought. It Is said that If the owners

of the property will sell the deal may
be closed: that the property Involved
comprises about eight acres and that
something like 176,000 to $80,000
would be the valuation of the prop
erly.

It Is understood that the Southern
Hallway or one of Its agenta or rep-

resentatives has the purchase matter
In charge, and that If the deal Is clos-
ed a modern hotel to cost approxi-
mately one million dollars will be
erected.

Dr. liurroughs when asked by a
Gaxette-New- s man today relative to
the matter, said that he did not care
to mnke any statement: that he would
say, however, no one had yesterday
approached him relative to the prop-
erty. Dr. Burroughs with a smile
snid that he knew more about the
matter than he was at liberty to tell
or that he would tell. From another
source It waa learned that parties,
presumably the Southern railway In-

terests, were endeavoring to purchase
the block of property and that In ef-

fect the closing of the deal hinged on
whether or not one of the persons In-

terested would . agree to sell. It Is
understood that the purpoae of those
desiring to purchase the property la

to erect a modern hotel; that the
Woodfin-Nort- h Main street alte Is

the beet In the town and that
In the event the property la purchas-
ed a hotel to cost approximately ons
million dollars wilt be erected.

Full Hearing
him that the two Americana execut
ed admitted laying mines la the Ban
Juan river with the object of blowing
up Nlcaraguan ships.

The minister stated that the Amerl
cans wars tried by court martial.

The American vice consul states the
case Is "unprecedented, absolutely un
precedented," that the commander-l- n

chief of the Nlcaraguan army and
minister-gener- opposed the execu
tion, ordered by President Zelaya.

Secretary of Bute Knos thla after
noon cabled the American vice con
sul at Managua for Information re
gardlng tha execution, stating that
the Nlcaraguan legation here had
been asked for full Information of the
affair and announcing that the Unit
ed States government would not lol
erate such treatment of American clt- -
laena

The protected cruUer Tacoma hat
been ordered to proceed from Ouan-antanm- o,

Cuba, to Cristobal. Panama,
to be In position to with
the protected cruiser Dee Molnea,
which la due at Port Limon. . The
gunboat Marietta will be ordered to
salt to Port Limon within a day or
two.

It Is Likely That the Companies Will Be

Accused of Violating Anti-Tru- st

Laws.

Washington, Nov. 20 Because of
the many complaints received by At-

torney General Vlckerham against
telephone companies which have been
accused of violating the Sherman anti-
trust law, the government may inves-
tigate the recent merger of the West-
ern Union, the Postal, and the Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph com-
panies. The Investigation Is likely to
be or wide scope tr.king In all alleged
violations of various companies which
have been brought to the attention of
the attorney general for more than a
year.

It was reported yesterday that
agents are already In New York, tak-
ing preliminary steps. Though tele-
graph and telephone matters come
within (he jurisdiction of Assistant
Attorney General Kills, It Is said that
Mr. Wlckersham has taken a hand In
the matter. At the department of
justice, however, no details were ob-
tainable. Assistant Attorney General
Ellis, who. It is reported. Is to go to
New York In a few days, to begin the
proceedings, said that the matter hail
not been brought to his attention

but that If It hud he could not
talk on the subject.

Complaints Now on File.
In the other cases, It was said that

there are a number of complaints un-

der the anti-tru- st law on tile, in which
It is alleged that various companies
have smothered competition In doxens
of cities throughout the country. In
nearly every case, it Is alleged, Inde
pendent companies have been killed
off or absorbed by the Bell Telephone
company. It was said that If all of
these cases were taken up the inves
tigation would be the moat .wide
spread of any yet conducted by the
government, excepting the' Standard
oil proceeding.

The local brokers and bankers had
no more details yesterday concerning
the merger than have appeared In the
dispatches from New York. They are
waiting for an otHclal announcement
One of the reasons given, however, for
the Goulds allowing their control of
the Western Union to go from there
Is the gradual depreciation of the
Western Union property. - This phase
of the merger was discussed by Mr.
Hlbbs.

Losses Were Heavy.
"For a long time," he said, "the

Western Union has been In a series of
snarls which cost a great deal. The
war with President Cassatt, of the
Pennsylvania railroad, cost It millions
of dollars and lost It all of the Im-

mense business it had along those
lines. This all went to the Postal.
Then, too, for some unknown reason,
It did not keep up Its construction
with the growth of population. The
Postal did. The latter company
crowded the Western Union until the
dividends of the latter dropped from
6 per cent to 2, and then to 1 per cent
cash, and 2 H per cent script. From
more than 100, the stock dropped to
40. When business began to recover,
after the financial Hurry, the stock
began to rise, and was going up when
the merger was announced.

"Personally I know nothing yet
about the plans, but 1 sm certain .that
the merger will result In a general
reduction In expenses of all the lines,
as many thousands of miles of wire
are paralleled, and some of It will b-

cut out Similar saving will result
In other departments, and, naturally,
this money should go to the stock-
holders."

FORTY THOUSAND

TO WITNESS GAME

An Immense Throng Gathers In the

Stadium to See the Yale-Harva-

i

Game Today. ..

Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 20. Forty
thousand people have gathered in the
stadium today to witness tha Tale
Harvard football clash.

Today's gams will be the twenty- -

uinth since 1171, In which year Rug'
by football waa Introduced In these
two universities. Of the 21 games

played Yale has won 21 and Harvard
four. Thera have been three tie
games. In 1177. lilt, 111 and 111
tha teams did hot mast

Shad King Joe Pad.
New Castle. Pel., Nov. 20. Joseph

King, a wealthy Shipper of fish,
known as "Shad King Joe," la dead,
aged 77.

tnX WKATRXR.

Forecast until p. m., Sunday, for
Ashevllle and vicinity: , Partly cloudy
weather tonight and Sunday, with ris

Ine Friends of Rev. Mr. Sherrill Still

Hope That His Skirts May Be

Found Clear.

Special to The Gaaette-New- a

Hickory, Nov. 20. The fourth dsy's
session of the Methodist conference
met at t o'clock, with a religious ser-
vice, conducted by W. M. Biles. The
election of lay alternatea waa com-
pleted aa follows: C. W. Tlllett, J. S.
Martin ana H. A. Hayes.

All superannuates were continued
In that relation, and Reva 1). Vance
Price, J. D. Arnold and W. W. Bays
were added to the list.

J. S. Martin read the report of the
joint board of finance which is pay-
ing $10,000 to superannuated widows
and children.

A plan was formed to build homes
for homeless superannuates and
widows .and Rev. W. M. Ragby will
be appolted agent to raise direct
funds. Eight trustees were appoint
ed to hold the property. The second
and third ballots for clerical delegates
were fruitless. On the fourth ballot
J. C. Rowe, H. K. Royer and George
H. Detwller were elected, and on the
fifth ballot W. 1. Sherrill was
elected.

Prof. Hayes spoke of the children's
home work at Winston. The confer-
ence takes to this work enthusiasti-
cally.

F. S. Rlalr addressed the conference
on the objecta of the peace congress.

Prs. R. Q. Waterhouse and J. R.
Nelson, Mra Lucy H. Robertaon and
Prof. Gilbert were Introduced.

No rep.irt waa made tn the Sherrill
trial, a B. Turrentine waa elected
alternate to the general conference on
the second ballot

The long, clean record of this
conference, as to the chargej
against Its preachers, has been
held up for the time, as Mr.
Sherrill reported Wednesday that
there were rumors as to his acta In.
a certain caae, and asked for an in-

vestigation. A committee of Revs. J.
C. Rowe, Parker Holmes and L. T.
Cordon were appointed to Inquire and
have reported that the case Is such
aa should be Inquired into, and the
bishop appointed the following com-
mittee to hear the case and report:
Revs. 8. B. Turrentine, chairman, B.
Margeson, R. M. Courtney, W. M. Cur-
tis. A. W. Jacobs, Z. Paris, W. A. New-

ell. L. A. Falls, R. Q. Tuttle and E. K.
Mclarty. With these appear Rev. J.
R. Wooseley aa prosecutor and Drs.
Marr, Detwller and Boyer aa defend-
ers of the accused. Mr. Bherrlll has
many friends who are still hoping
that there will not be found any
crime against him.

The men who will sit upon the cose
are all good and true men who will
give him all that Is due him, let It be
which way It will. But let It be aa
It will he la damaged and will feel It
for some time.

Tlu evening session was devoted to
hearing Dr. W. F. McMurray. the
church extension secretary, talk on
the needs snd the deeds of that
branch of the church's work. Dr.
McMurray Is said to bs one of the fin
est looking men In the connection and
has a patient hearing at all places,
except the South Carolina conference
when Dr. J. C. Kilgo goes home and
haa another appointment the same
time that the doctor Is put up to
speak (T).

Church Extension Anniversary.
The annual celebration of the board

of church extension Friday night was
properly under the charge of the
chairman, J. D. Lineberger, of Shel
by but he appointed a proxy In the
person of W. Q. Mallonee, who pre-
sided, and the religious devotion waa
conducted by Rev. H. IL Jordan.

The speaker of the evening was Dr.
William F. McMurray, general secre-
tary of the church extenalon board,
with offices In Louisville, Ky. Dr.
McMurray needs no meed of praise
where Southern Methodists live, for
he te the man doing so much to build

nd help build needy churches and
to loan money to churches wanting to
borrow. He la a fins fellow Indeed
ready with figures. He told the con- -

(Continued pare S.l

Successful Hale.

The ten days' sale of W. E. Klndley
A Co., conducted under the auspices
of the A. C. Davis" Sales company,
wl'l come to a close Tuesday. The
sale has been a great success: throngs
of people have visited the store dur-
ing ths sale while the values offered
by the firm haa attracted town-wid- e

attention. The company lit a half'
page advertisement today makes at
tractive offering of goods for Monday
and Tuesday.

Monetary Commission Meeting.

Waahlngton, Nov. 20. The National
Monetary commission. Senator Aid
rich, chairman, met this morning for
ths first time within a year, to prepare
plans for future proceedings, and re
celve reports from commission mem
bers who have been Investigating the
different phases, of the currency prob
lem.

CoraeQ Wins.

Itrookllne, Maaa, Nor. St. Cornell
won the annual cross country chant
plonshlp run, competing with nine
other leedlh eastern colleges.

MOST NOTABLE CASE

IN THE NATION'S HISTORY

This, by Reason of Important Legal

Questions and the Amount

of Capital In-

volved.

. J .T T w .w f. ejlTTTTTTTTTTrTTTTTTT
New York, Nov, 20. News

of the order dissolving the
Standard Oil company caused
an outbreak of liquidation
on the stock exchange. There'
were general declines from
one to four points in the list.
There were, however, signs of
support at the close of the
market

a .9. t.TtTttTTtTttTtttttt
Bt. Paul, Minn., Nov. 20. The Unit-

ed States Circuit court for the Dis-

trict of Misourl this morning held that
the Standard Oil company of New
Jersey Is an .illegal corporation, and
ordered It dissolved.

The case is one of the most notable
In the history of the nation on ac
count of the Important Industrial and
legal questions, and the vast financial
Interests Involved. The court's opin-
ion was written by Judge Sanborn,
Circuit Judges Van Devanter, Hook
and Adams concurring.

The government Drought suit to en-

join John D. Rockefeller, William
Rockefeller, Henry M, Flagler, Henry
H. Rogers, John D. Archbold, Charles
M. Pratt, the Standard Oil company
and about 20 other corporations from
maintaining a combination, showing a
conspiracy to monopolize Interstate

, and international commerce. The deer--

grants tha injunction asked by
the government. .

The decree of dissolution in the
Q t .i M .. A mt Atu l.lrfi. ofTwtt In 10
days, unless suspended by an appeal
to the United States Supreme eourt
'Judge Sanborn's opinion says that

the teat of the legality of the combi-
nation, under the commercial clause
of the constitution, Is Its necessary ef-

fect upon competition In commerce:
that If Its necessary effect Is to sti-

fle, or directly and substantially to re-

strict free competition in commerce,
such a combination is Illegal.

It Will Appeal.
New Tork, Nov. 20. It la authori-

tatively announced by off'cials of the
Standard Oil company that an appeal
will be taken from the decision order-
ing the company's dissolution, this be-
ing the result of a general under-
standing between counsel for both
sides.

Rome Kwape.
Bt. Louis. Nov. 20. Thirty-thre- e of

the seventy odd subsidiary corpora-
tions of the Standard Oil company are
excepted from the order of dlssoutlon.
and the bill is dismissed, as against
them.

Washington Pleased.
Leavenworth. Kansas, Nov. 20.

Attorney General Wlckersham, com
menting on the Standard Oil decis
ion, declared: "It is one of the most
Important decisions aver rendered in
this country. I am very much grati-
fied."

Cleveland, Nov. 20. John P. Rock-
efeller, president of the Standard Oil
company, today declined to discuss the
decision of Judge Sanborn, ordering
dissolution of the oil company.

"I have no comment to make," was
Mr. Rockefeller's announcement

POULTRY SHOW PREMIUM

LIST IS ISSUED TODAY

Judges Selected Art J. S. Jeffrey of

Raleigh and B. L Simons

of Charlotte.

. The premium list of the Aahevllle
Poultry and Pet Stock 'association
waa homed today and an Inspection
of the catalogue shows that the asso-
ciation ,. is . generous In Its . offer of
prises for high-bre- d poultry. The an-

nual show of the association will be
held her December s. and 10. ,It
will be the third annual event under
tha auspices of this association and
Indications are that there will be a
great many mora exhibitors than at
previous shows and that tha ahow
will be more Interesting. Prises are
offered for almost every kind of fowl
bred, while special prises are offered
In several classes. Tha Ashevllle show
to known aa "Tha Quality Show of the
South," and so attractive are tha of
ferings that' many broaden in other
states will be here with exhibits to
compete for the prises.

The judges selected for tha 1101
show are J. B. Jeffrey of Raleigh, who

' wni place awards on American class-
es, and It I Hlmmons of Charlotte,
who will pines awards on tha Med Iter
raavsn ciaaws.

been nenrd rrom. fne rutuc effort to
locate her have caused tho gravest ap-

prehension for the vessel's safety.
The wireless telegraph dragnet

spread over southern waters where
Col. Astor was cruising has accom
plished nothing. .The alarm baa In-

creased to such an extent that tho
revenue cutter Algonquin has been
specially ordered to search for her.

Until yesterday It was believed the
Nourmahal had entered the harbor of
Port Antonio, Jamaica, on Nov. 8, pre-
sumably to coal. To verify that report
William Pobbyn, secretary of the A-t-

estates, cabled yesterday to the
collector of customs at that port and
late In the afternoon received this
reply.

"Nourmahal has not been here."
Friends Clearly Anxious.

This did not tend to allay the anx-
iety felt for the safety of the vessel
anl those aboard her. Many of Col.
Astor'a friends assumed an attitude of
confidence they were far from feeling;
th'-- y betrayed their deep apprehension
more br what they left unsaid than
by the opinions they expressed. The
last heard of the Nourmahal was on
November 5, at Kingstown, Jamaica.

Early yesterday one of the trustees
of the Astor estate telegraphed to the
treasury department at Washington
requesting aid In finding the missing
yacht. The department at once Issued
orders to all revenue cutters to keep
a sharp lookout and a cable was sent
tn the commander of the Algonquin at
San Juan, Porto Klco, to make a spe
cla search.

Besides these efforts to And the
Nourmahal the wireless telegraph has
boon utilised. A wireless net has been
stretched from Manhattan Beach to
Guantanamo, Cuba, covering all the
stations In southern waters. Attempts
have been made to get In communica-
tion with all steamships equipped with
wireless known to be anywhere near
the track of the recent hurricane. The
Nourmahal has no wireless outfit
Hud she piled up on some Isolated reef
It would be impossible for her to ask
for assistance or send word of her
condition, except by some passing ves-
sel, which might be another week
reaching a port and transmitting the
message.

Fear Grave Disaster,
The greatest Interest Is manifested

In the disappearance of the yacht by
treasury department officials and some
o fthem fear the Nourmahal may have
gone down In the storm with all on
board. But the friends of the Altor
family still refuse to believe the yacht
has been wrecked. They hold the
view that she may have met with some
minor Injury and been forced to aeek
shelter In an out of the way port In
some little Island, where she may alnce
have been making repairs.

r.llmorr Married Again,

Staunton, Va., Nov. 20. Paul Gil- -
more, the actor, today married Miss
Ethel Genlcy, a Callfornian, and a
member of Gilmore's company. This
Is Gilmore's third marriage. He waa
divorced from bin second Wife last
summer.

Another Football Accident

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 10. William
W. Marcus, a student of the Metho
dist Theological Seminary of West
Minister, Me , Is In a serious condition
In a hospital aa the result of Injuries
sustained In a football game Tuesday.

An operation revealed a rupture of
the Intestines. ,

Death of Mrs, E. B. Melton.
t

Mrs.' E. I). Melton died suddenly
this afternoon at her home, SI Grove
street The funeral arrangements
have not ret been announced.

Arthur McNlchola waa fined $71
and costs In Superior court today for
carrying concealed weapons. Mrs
Uovle Williams obtslned a decree of
absohit divorce from her husband.
Richmond Williams, and also custody
of her child. The jury trying the Z.
T. Ducker cats returned a verdict this
morning finding the defendant guilty.

The fire department was callsd to
extinguish a small blase about noon
today at the Revel (lata, corner of
French Broad and Patton avenu
The roof waa ablate near a kitchen
flue. The blase extinguished by ex

Americans Were Executed

swamps this morning, wrapped la .

After a
Washington. Nov. tt.A atstement

wse Issued this morning by the Nice-ragua- n

legation' to the effect that the
two Americans, Gannon and Grace,
who were executed by the Zelaysn
government, were given a full hearing
before a military court martial previ-
ous to being put to death. The lega-

tion, while deploring ths Incident, feels
confident that when the facts are
better known, It will be seen that the
military court did not exoted Its pow-

ers, and that) the relations between
tha two countries will not suffer.

The Report Coofirmed.
Washington, Nov. 20. Official con

firmation of the execution of two
Americans, Leroy Cannon and Leonard
Orace, reached the stats department
thla morning. ,

"Enemy of All Amesicana."
Ban Francisco, Nov. It. Senor Car-lo- a

De Belva, veteran Nlcarguan aol-de- lr,

a refugee of the revolution, m
flrmatlon of the execution of the two
as the ensm rof all Americana

Waahlngton, Nov. 20. The etafe
department haa reeclvtd a telegram
from the- - Amerloaa vice, consul at
Managua saying the Nlcaraguan min
ister of foreign . affairs had Informed,,

blankets. The woman's boy led the,
sheriff to the place where his mother
waa hiding.

PREDICTS COLON KX, ROOSEVELT
WILL RCN XR GOVERNOR

Siew York Congress nan fiaya Theo-
dore Will Be a Candidate

. In 1010.

Norfolk, Nov. 20. Theodore Roose-
velt ss a candidate for governor of
New Tork In 111 is the prediction of
Congressman Cocks of the Oyster Bay
district, who left here today for New
York, after attending the Waterways
convention.

Compere

Toronto, Nov. 20. Samuel On-wa- a

unanimously re-e- lc icl ;

of the American FJ "v " i

thla nx'tnti'v- -ing temperature, t - , . tinguishers. . )


